Mass Rally Raises ’Loud Opposition’
Student-Faculty Leaders
Praise ’No-Tuition’ System
proposal, attributed to an administrator, was that no additional
money would be necssary if "we
ASB Pres. Jerry Spoiler’s call
didn’t change to the damned quer
for a "significant and vociferous
ter system."
opposition" indeed was raised at
T
Friday’s mass forum as faculty
’ORGANIZE %ND
and student speakers protested
Dr. John Sperling, president of
Gov. Reagan’s proposed tuition fee the AFT College Council, urged
and budget cut.
students to organize into a student
"The imposition of tuition would union. "Students are an interest
shift the burden from many to a group, as yet unorganized
and
few," said Dr. Hobert Burns, speak- a tax is being leveled against
ing for Pres. Robert D. Clark. you," Sperling told the crowd of
"Students will leave the state 800. "Organize and act."
colleges
not ’drop-outs’ but
Charles Chavez, student speaker,
’push-outs’. And the budget cut called Reagan’s tuition proposal
would lead to a student ’keep- a means "to perpetuate ghettos
out.’ "
and social injustice "Only recent"We are operating on a shoe- ly has it become possible for the
string budget now," Dr. Burns average student to get a tuition
stated, "If they cut it, we’ll be free education," Chavez said. "Minority groups will be deeply affectbarefoot."
ed. Additional tuition will reduce
CRISIS SEEN
their chances of an education, their
Phil Whitten, graduate repre- horizons will be cut short." Chavez
sentative, said that the California told the crowd that a demonstrasystem of higher education "is tion to Sacramento "might be the
in danger. This is a real crisis. only way to get what we want."
We must not forsake excellence
"One of the reasons California
in education for expedience in fi- Is prosperous is because we have
nances."
lots of technical industries and lots
Whitten proposed five solutions of technically trained people availto the budget deficit Reagan faces. able," Dr. Harold De Bey, chairWhitten called for taxes on horse- man of Academic Council said. "If
racing, liquor and the tideland oil we cut the education budget, we
companies off Long Beach. He said self-defeat ourselves. If you have
marijuana could be legalized and a goose that lays golden governthen taxed, to yield a "tremen- ment contracts, you don’t kill it,"
dous amount of money." His fifth he concluded.
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Dave Stout
GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE PHIL WHITTEN speaks to students gathered at Friday’s mass forum to protest tuition. Whitten
told the crowd, ’’As I look up at the skies over the state colleges,
1 am certain of one thingChicken Little was right." Whitten

proposed five solutions to the governor’s budget balancing
problem, one of which would legalize marijuana and then tax
its sale. ’’We here feet that students should be heard, not
hurted," Whitten concluded.
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Reporters Miffed

Spolter Accused of ’Censorship’
ASB President Jerry Spolter
was accused yesterday of "acting
like a censor" after he refused to
allow SJS Radio News reporter
Bill Falkner to cover the Charles
Moreland dismissal case.
Falkner and other reporters representing SJS radio and television,
were "shown the door" when they

showed up at the special session
of council wth tape recorders and
motion picture cameras.
He reportedly put his hand in
front of the lens of a camera
held by Jim Corkrum and told the
regular ASB correspondent for
TV, Pat Emory, nobody from
Radio-TV could attend.

Finals Schedule
Group I classes meet Daily, MWF, MTW, MWTh, MTWF, MWThF,
MW, MF, WF, M, W, or F.
Group II classes meet TTh, 7, Th, TWTh, MTTh, TThF, MTThF,
MTWTh, or TWThF.
To avoid conflicts in final examinations, students must not sign up
for two classes in the same group at the same hour.
Test Hours
Test Date
Group
Class Time
1:00- 3:15 p.m.
3:30. 6:15 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 19
All Engl. A & IA
Foreign Lang. Department/its. Thursday, Jan. 19
7:30
7:30
8:30
8:30
9:30
9:30
10:30
10:30
I I :30
11:30

I
a.m
a.m ............II
am
I
a.m.
I
am
I
II
a.m.
a.m
I
II
a.m.
I
a.m
1
..
a.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 24
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Wednes., Jan. 25
Wednes., Jan. 25
Thursday, Jan. 26
Thursday, Jan. 26
Friday, Jan. 20
Friday, Jan. 20
Monday, Jan. 23
Monday, Jan. 23

.... 7:30.
....I0:00 ....10:00 7:30.
7:30 10:00.
1.0 :0
7:3010:00 .... 7:30 -

Candice Sattezahn, radio news
editor, stated, "He can’t exclude
us from official meetings of the
student government, and he
won’t!"
BROWN ACT VIOLATION’
"This is a direct violation of
the Brown Act," charged Miss
Sattezahn. "I can quote specific
sections of the law which require
all meetings of the legislative body
of a local agency to be open and
public and all persons shall be
permitted to attend."
She further charged that the
act by Spotter was discriminatory.
"He did not exclude everyone,"
she stated. "He allowed a newspaper reporter to be present to
cover the meeting. But no one
else! He even declared that broadcast newsmen from professional
staffs off camp us could not
attend!"

’RIGHTS INFRINGED’
9:45 a.m.
"The law is clear," Miss Satte12:15
zahn stated. "Jerry Spolter’s re12:15
fusal to allow my reporter to
9:45
report the news of this meeting
9:45
is an infringement of the public’s
12:15
right to know."
12:15
The radio news staff prepares
9:45
12:15
9:45

Discount Key
To Winter Fun

3:30 - 5:45 p.m.
1:00. 3:15
1:00. 3:15
3:30 - 5:45
I
3:30 - 5:45
1:00.3:15
I
The excitement of Winter Car1:00- 3:15
I
nival will he the focus of a Winter
3:30 - 5:45
1
Carnival Special Edition tomorrow.
7:00 - 9:15
After months of planning SJS
3:30- 5:45*
1
students will have the opportunity
All
to spend semester break at Heav5:30 - 6:45
enly Valley from Jan. 28 through
Feb. 4, at discount. rates.
7:00 - 9:15
Thursday, Jan. 19
7:00 p.m.
Thurs.
With a purchase of a 50 cent
7:00 - 9:15
Monday, Jan. 23
7:00 p.m.
Mon.
discount ticket students will be
7:00 .9:15
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Tues.
7:00 p.m.
entitled to special rates on ski
7:00 - 9:15
Wednes., Jan. 25
7:00 p.m.
Wed.
*If desired, the time of this examination may be changed to lifts, lessons, lodge accommodations and meals.
4:30 -6:45 p.m.
The tickets also serve as free
Examinations for daily and four -day classes may, at the option
sponsored
of the instructor, extend over the two examination periods which they admission to all SJS
events at Heavenly Valley. This
control.
No examinations are permitted on the morning of Thursday, will include ski meets, dances,
parties and talent shows.
January 19.
Tickets are available at the
Special and make-up examinations should be scheduled for the
Student Affairs Business Office
afternoon of Thursday, Jan. 26.
Classes extending into more than one class period should be and at booths in front of the
Cafeteria and Spartan Bookstore.
examined as of the beginning of the first of these periods.

12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. .....
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

I

Tuesday, Jan. 24 ..
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Monday, Jan. 23
Monday, Jan. 23
Friday, Jan. 20 ..
Friday, Jan. 20
.
. Wednes., Jan. 25
Wednes., Jan. 25
Friday, Jan. 20 .. .
Thursday, Jan. 19 . .
Last class meeting
before Jan. 19

four newscasts daily for KSJS,
the college FM station, and two
newscasts daily for KXRX, San
Jose AM broadcasting station.
The television news staff broadcasts "Campus Report" daily over
KNTV, Channel 11, in San Jose.
It was in the process of preparing
a special half-hour documentary,
"A Look at the Future," when
the incident with Spotter occurred.
Pres. Spolter was attending a
California State College Student
Presidents Association press conference in San Francisco and was
unavailable for comment Friday
afternoon when Miss Sattezahn
made her charges.

Cal at Davis
Gives Credit
To March
The University
DAVIS (AP)
of California at Davis now offers
a course which gives students
college credit for taking part in
peace marches.
Sixty-four juniors and seniors
have enrolled in anthropologist
Jay Ruby’s weekly course designed
"to explore and to understand
nonviolence and pacifism." Twentyfive of them are studying for
credit.
The course brochure says they
may receive from one to four units
Ruby’s discretion
credit at
for "papers on an action peace
march or vigil and then description
of the action ...
But Ruby, 31, is quick to say
the (Mrse is not. "trying to advocate some kind of direct action
"I expect to come out with 60
persons who know what. nonviolence has done and has not
done and what its relevance is to
them personally . . . If they feel
they can get more out of it by
participating, fine."
The course is In the Davis "experimental college," an outgrowth
of active student participation in
setting up curriculum.

*

*

*

Tuition Petition
There will be two booths on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at which students
can sign the petition to be sent
to Gov. Reagan urging him not
to establish tuition and cut the
state college budget.
Booths will be located in front
of the Spartan Bookstore and in
front of the cafeteria. Students
are aaked to contribute 10 cents
In order to pay for the telegram.
Copies of the resolution will
he at the booths for students
to read.

put the burden of leadership on the
administration and expect the students to take up their ciuses," he
said.
Dr. Ralph Bohn, T real rit of the
California State Employers Association. :mote I al. !1: t Governor Reagan is do:n.,; . e same
thing he accused Brown of doing
-borrowirr on the P:ture "Rea.utore
,;an is borroi.itr:
himself," Bohn said. "Ile is sacrificing the edtration of future generations to balance the budget."
Bohn said that CSEA pledges its
support to the students.

RADICAL PROPOSAL’
Dr. Roland Lee, a member of the
California Academic Senate, told
students that Governor Reagan has
taken on a new role, "that of the
light heavyweight champion of the
upper dog. As I understand it, a
conservative is someone who wants
to preserve things worth preserving," Lee said. "But what Reagan
has proposed is radical."
"Reagan wants to balance the
budgeta noble aim. But I don’t
like taking lessons in economy
from a Hollywood millionaire," Lee
said.
Lee criticized the role of the
faculty at various institutions.
"The faculty should be in the leadership role. Faculties should not

STUDENTS WARNED
Don Dietiker, representative of
the Arr, cautioned students to
t’t "cruel watch out that thr ,y dealt with." Die, 1’, s :id that
lespite the fact th t 1 ieulty and
students were unite I at the rally,
"remember that only the budget
cut threatens the faculty. Look out
for your own rights," he said-Tuition-free education has been
one of them."
After the speakers were through,
several students spoke to the
crowd extemporaneously. John
Beuger urged a radical solution
to the problem"We must affront
the power structure where it is the
weakestin the economic area,"
he said. Beuger called for a rent
strike by the 180,000 students of
the state colleges. "Put pressure on
the landlords, and they will in turn
put pressure on their legislators,"
he said.

Final Daily Set
For Wednesday
Wednesday’s issue of the Spartan Daily will be the last issue
for the fall semester. Announcements must be turned into the
Daily office, JC208 by 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
The Daily will feature two
special editions tomorrow and
Wednesday. Jerry Townsend is the
editor of the "Winter Carnival"
edition tomorrow and Cindy Lyle of
the "Graduation" edition Wednesday.

Two SJS Coeds Test Hearing
For Neighborhood Youth Corps
By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
They tell you to walk inside and
sit down. The room is dim, airless.
And the door swings shut behind
you the "thunk" of the latch
carries an air of finality.
Then they attach the wires and
earphones and turn the machine
on. You hear some sounds, and
long moments of silence. No one
will look at you; the air grows
close; you can’t seem to get your
breath.
But finally, "they," two senior
speech correction and audiology
majors at SJS, finish your hearing
test. They remove your earphones,
shut down the machine and open
the door. It’s over and it wasn’t
so bad.
The verdict? Hearing normal.
Lynn De Davis and Jan Faeth,
both 22, spend their Friday afternoons from 1-3:30 testing the hearing of high school dropouts at the
San Jose Health Clinic. The
program, in its fourth of a
planned eight weeks, is part of the
Neighborhood Youth Corps segment of the Economic Opportunity
Commission.
VOLUNTEER TIME
The two students, married and
residents of Mountain View, heard
of the NYC program from Francis
D. Brooks, associate professor of
speech and education at SJS. The
coeds volunteered their services
and have tested an average of
’20 young men and women each
Friday since the inception of this
phase of the NYC.
Besides testing hearing, the two
young women are conducting a
study of their own, using applicants
to the NYC as test subjects. The
students printed a questionnaire,
which they administer to each

subjected to in his environment.
The study is an attempt to find
some relationship between noise
level and type, such as would
come from a blaring transistor
radio, and hearing loss. The SJS
students, so far, have found no
concrete evidence to support such
a relationship.
THREE OBJECTIVES
The NYC in Santa Clara County,
developed under the Jonhson administration, deals with 600 young
men and women from 16-21 years
of age from families with income
less than $3,100 per year. The
agency, according to Albert L.
Barringer, director of Santa Clara
County’s NYC has three objectives. These include: (1) helping
students remain in high school;
121 offering work experience and
good work habits to enable these
young people to obtain full-time
employment; (3) endeavoring to
return drop-outs to school._
As a part of this program, the
NYC conducts physical examinations of applicants for its aid. In
determining the physical condition of the young men and women
in need of assistance, the NYC
is trying to discover if there is
any correlation between lack of
achievement in school and some
physical deficiency.
"On Wednesdays, we (the penple administering physical examinations) get together to discuss
our findings," Mrs. Faeth said.
"On the basis of the small number of people tested so far, ue
haven’t found any correlation "

LOW HEARING LOss
The SJS students, in their hearing tests, have discovered "only
small percentage of hearing loss"
among their "patients," according
to Mrs. Davis.
"patient."
However, Dick Cox, information
The questionnaire asks what officer for the HOC of Santa Clara
kinds of noises each applicant is County, pointed out, "The staff

(of volunteers), after screening
some of the kids, reports finding
many who had not been to doctors
for many years. Problems front
poor diet were definitely noticeable. The TB rate was higher than
for most teenagers."
Both SJS students entered the
volunteer work from "pure interest." In addition to their work
for the NYC, the two women
conduct hearing tests at the San
Jose City Health Department’s
Pre-School Clinic for three hours
every other Wednesday.
"The little children are a lot
harder to test," Mrs. Davis pointed out. "We get a big variety of
kids who come from the PreSchool Clinic."
SOME SCARED
"A lot of them are scared,"
Mrs. Faeth agreed. "You really
have to be adaptable."
Since both girLs plan to make
careers in the hearing, testing
and speech correction field, they
regard the work they’re doing
currently as extremely beneficial
to their future success.
"Our husbands used to laugh
at our therapy materials," Mrs.
Faeth chuckled, "but they kind
of accept us now."
"Well, at least they’ve become
more interested in our work since
we’ve been married," Mrs. Davis
said.
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Valued Right
There was comfort and reassurance for

1-*s

the .American citizen in that paragraph
of President JOIMS011’m Stale of the U

’stoles

message which pertained to the right of
privacy, a right which the President I quot-

From the Editor

ing Justice Brandeis) appraised
valued by civilized men."

"We should outlaw all wire-tapping,
public and private," he said, "wherever
and whenever it occurs, except when the
security of the nation is at stake, and
only then with the strictest safeguards.
We should exercise the full reach of our
constitutional powers to outlaw electronic
’bugging’ and ’snooping.’"

A Dangerous Sign
e find it extremely difficult to
untlertand the decision made by the
arbitration board late Wednesday night
Iii retain Charles K. Moreland Jr. as
1,SB infssrmation officer. To us it
seems a ilangerons precedent has been
’set at the even -e of the dignity of
It president.
the office of
This actiim conceivably could set
the stage for serious curtailment of the
powers of the ASB president as the
evermive. It alSpearb that he 110
longer retains the constitutional right
to condurt the affairs of his Executive
Branch without the fear of being ruled
"out of order" by a third power. This
has robbed the president of the powers
of (liming out Isis duties in accordance
it Ii the dictates of his conscience.
Now. instead of pursuing issues
purclv on the basis of their merits or
lack of merit. the president must consider whether to take a certain action
lest he be held up for personal attack
and Overruled.
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If he desires to be successful as the
.ASB chief exerutive as most presiwill consider the
dents do then he
political and expedient factors affecting Isis branch of government and
make his decisions. We will have lost
an objective approach to problem solving in the ASH Executive Branch.
If. however. the president is protected from outside pressures and is
relativ ely free to execute his duties as
guaranteed to him in the ASH constitution. then Ise can be held fully accountable for making decisions and
implementing them objectively.
There seems to he a great deal of
concern over the check and balance
system between the Executive Branch
of ASH government and the other
included branches and agencies. Everybody seems to be overly concerned with
too much power for the executive,
which. if true. is worthy of concern.
But nobody has really become worried
about the Executive Branch’s powers
being usurped. The arbitration board
has stolen the powers of the president
to terminate an emphoye of Isis branch
for reasons he feels are justified.
We regret that the wild charge of
racial discrimination has been permitted to cloud the issue surrounding
Moreland’s dismissal.
The statement which was issued subsequent to the arbitration board whispers that Moreland "sincerely regrets"
President Jerry Spolter
charging .
as being racially prejudiced. Now that
irreparable to
the damage is
it’s easy to say,
Spolter’s reputation
"Sorry. I didn’t mean it," or words
to that effect. It’s like stabbing a person to death with a long knife and
then leaning down to the dying victim
and muttering. "I didn’t mean to use
such a long knife."
We sincerely hope that future issues
or controversies are not hastily labeled
as "racial discrimination" merely because a minority member is involved.
Equality, which we’d like to believe is
the goal of the civil rights movement,
will never be gained if the real issues
of racial discrimination are confusedly
mixed with fake charges and issues.
We urge both sides to examine the
merits of the issue for what they really
are before making any conclusions
which might cloud the problem. Only
confusion and endless strife can result
if wisdom and reason are absent.
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"All Those voting to unseat Mr. Adam Clayton Powell.

others.
San Francisco Chronicle
Jan. 1.7. /967

Thrust and Parry

’With a Handout Come Conditions’
Student Racks Tuition:
’Pay Our Own Way’
Editor:
In the Jan. 12 issue of Spartan Daily, in
big, bold letters, Jerry Spotter summoned all
SJS students to raise the cry, "Our Position-No Tuition." His call to arms, as it were,
ended with a statement urging "that the
philosophy of quality, free, public higher education be continued in California." I wonder
if Spoiler realizes the contradiction inherent
in the adjectives he chose. Quality is seldom,
if ever, synonymous with free. The old adage
which states that "you don’t get something
for nothing" still holds true even in this
growing socialistic society.
It is a curious study in human values to
note how willingly most people will spend $100
on clothes or other materialistic items without
batting an eye, but when asked to pay this
price of pursuits of the mind, they are all too
vehement in their protestations.
Surely we are not naive enough to think
that the money to maintain our college is sent
from above, It comes out of our pockets
anyway, in the form of taxes, so why shouldn’t
we who are deriving the benefits pay for them
directly? Why should we be "moodier-s" off
taxpayers who have nothing to do with our
school? It would do us all well to remember
that with a handout come conditions. I, for
one, say let’s pay our own way!
Norma Galax
A4235

’Investment in Education
Pays Nucl. Dividends’
Editor:
It is hardly surprising to find Al Mason
again detached from the exigencies of reality.
Regrettably, instead of presenting a solid
argument in supporting the imposition of
tuition, Mason chose to satrize the opposition
to the issue. The basis of Mason’s comments
seems to be 11 that California’s present
"free" education does not have as much
quality as that for which tuition is elsewhere

Dine at Archie’s Tonight
Mir

This is a forthright declaration of intent
to apply legal prohibition against the use
of the small, portable, long-range electronic listening devices that have increasingly invaded American privacy in recent
years. It is a declaration of especial significance at this time when law enforcement agencies, not excluding the FBI, are
under fire for electronic eavesdropping
in connection with the Bobby Baker ease
the Nevada gambling case and numerous

v;,

Take a Study Break

TIV

as "most

.

Small Steak $1.35
Round Steak $1.35
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.25
Jumbo Burger on

demanded (asking the question " . . . what
would happen to the value of our education
if we had pay for it?") and (2) that only
those who are able to pay for their education
are entitled to it.
Both these arguments (if they be that), are,
in my opinion, dubious. The University of
California is one of the greatest institutions
in the world, ranked alongside Oxford, Cambridge and Harvard. Tuition is charged at
Secondly, to
Harvard, but not at U C
claim that a college education should be
available only to those who can afford it
indicates a distinct lack of appreciation of
human values and good business sense. Because Mason is more familiar with the latter,
it should be sufficient to point out that investment in California’s education pays huge
dividends in graduates who, because they
earn higher salaries, pay more in taxes, thus
providing more money for education to provide for more affluent graduating taxpayers,
who pay more in taxes . . . etc. By ignoring
these facts and applying only a highly questionable objectivist philosophy to the issue of
tuition, Mason has left reality out of his
opinion. In any case, if Mason is morally
indignant at "getting something for nothing,"
he certainly can make a contribution at the
cashier’s office to salve his conscience.
Steve Pitcher
A1021

Moreland Compromise
A ’Compatible Solution’
Editor:
Jerry Spotter and Charles K. Moreland
achieved "victory through compromise" last
week after several, emotionally super-charged
days when they met in arbitration and reached
a common, satisfactory agreement settling
their highly publicized differences. .
One must realize that while there exists
a variety of dual -party contests and battles
for which only total victory can be "fought,"
at the same time there exist various problems
and differences for which only compatible
solutionsnot victoriesshould be "sought."
In the case of Moreland and Spotter, the
problem was a conflict of opinion and belief.

It was Spotter’s opinionright or wrongthat
Moreland’s salaried job as information officer
was financially non-feasible and unnecessary,
that ASH budget money could be saved. It
was Moreland’s belief -right or wrong --that
Spotter reached his decision via prejudice,
that money was available, the job necessary.
Finally, as a result of the commendable,
arbitration-oriented efforts of several SJS students (including Robert Kelley and Ira Meltzer, as well as members of the ASB Judiciary), a victory through compromisea
victory of solution was attained.
I am sure that I act for the greater majority of the SJS community when I recognize
Spoiler and Moreland (and the other persons
involved) for utilizing, in this instance, the
most responsible and respectable procedure
.for settling the differences.
Jett Mullins
A3806

Parallels Seen in Action
On Viet Nam, Civil Rights
Editor:
Using the words of Thomas Jefferson which
LBJ used to justify the war in Viet Nam
(to paraphrase): Sometimes mankind has to
choose one evil to overcome an even greater
evil. I would like to propose a new course
of action for our government to take in
fighting for "civil rights." Kill all the white
racists in the country to avert the greater
harm they are doing to all mankind!
How does that sound? Of course not, it
Is about as ridiculous and absurd a thing
even to suggest as LBJ’s rationale, in this
case. I wouldn’t and neither would any sane
person suggest it seriously at any time. Even
though all rights should be given to Negroes
now (and enforced with power) and whites
have to get used to them gradually, the
reverse is what probably will happen as in
Viet Nam with our fellow human beings,
the Communists.
I see all the holes here, but none of them
justifies killing when we aren’t threatened,
as we are by any white racist.
Stephen H. Perdue
A13586

BANQUET OF CHAMPIONS !curve
MONDAY
FEB. 6th

To honor local outstanding athletes, the Santa
Clara County Sports Writers -Broadcasters Association is holding its annual Banquet of Champions.
Special trophies will be presented to Santa Clara
County’s honored athletes. And, many notable
Torts personalities will be present.
The Banquet will be held at Dance City, 47 Notre
Dame St., San Jose (next to the De Anla Hotel).
Tickets are available at $6.50 per person, from
KNTV (Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelopes with mailed ticket requests).
KNTV, 645 PARK AVE., SAN JOSE

French Bread .85
ill of 111,,
(u,/II

lull!, 1,1,11

Soil -proof Heavy
paper Binding
Deluxe Cloth bound Edition

1 65
’2 75

at all book slams or newsstands.

A Million Factc
at Your Fingertips

lluulig(.

arc le%
$tealciouse
545 S. 2nd St.
Free
Parking

for
I enclose
tickets, at $6.50
per ticket, to the annual Santa Clara County Sports
Writers-Broadcasters Association’s Banquet of ChemSemi
Address
CHI"

’SAM Elects
New Chief
For Spring

More Aid Allows New

Moss Landing Courses
By DOANE YAWGER
In-the -field -training courses in
marine sciences hme been offered
this semester at Moss Landing
Marine Labe 01st cc The reseal ch
and study center, operated by Hayward. Fresno, Sacramento, San
Francisco and San Jose State Calleges. has received several financial
grants to accompany extensive expansion plans.
Monterey Bay Marine Science
Lab of Central California State
Colleges. as Moss Landing is technically termed, has receied several subsidies trom scientific foundations, research corporations and
governmental organizations.

An atomic absorption spec! tophotometer is to be added.
The five participating state colleges have added $60.000 for operating expenses. Twelve thousand
dollars has been spent in buying
books for the small scientific library. Local residents have donated an 18-foot boat and personal
library collections to the center.

NSF GRANTS
Moss Landing has garnered $31,000 for equipment on top of an
original giant of $150,000 foam
the National Science Foundation
(NSF). This money is to be used
in purchasing sophisticated scientific equipment and chemical laboratory gear, a small boat, a carryall, microscopes and field glasses.

WATER STUDIES
The federal government has
given $181,000 for research activities. Pacific Gas and Electric has
negotiated a contract for studies
on water quality and pollution.
Seven thousand dollars has been
donated by Research Corporation.
On June 30, 1966, the California
State Legislature, in its final
session, approved a special appropriation to the budget for Moss
Landing, giving $35,000 annually.
Dr. John Harville, SJS professor
of biology and director of the
Marine laboratories, has been given
three extra responsibilities. Dr.
Harville is chairman of a local
citizens group exploring sanitation

LIBRARY HOURS

7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-

12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight
12 midnight

8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 am..
1,00 p.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. -

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight
midnight

Rooms LS114-A and LS114-B will be open at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
Jun. 22
No reserve books will be circulated after 11 p.m, on Monday
through Thursday, or after 10 p.m. on Friday and Sunday.
Other departments of the library will maintain regular schedules.

special

facilities at Moss Landing. Ile is
also the only state college member
on the Governor’s Advisory ComResources,
Ocean
on
mission
GACOR L Dr. ’famine is currently an adviser to the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission.
Long-range proposals for Moss
Landing call for more research
studies and additional grants from
private foundations. Officials at
the study center would like to
acquire an additional five acres of for the fall semester. The meeting
land and use of the pier for de- was held at the Sveden House
velopment of a sea water system. Smorgasbord Restaurant.
An aquarium may be added for
Dr. Jack Holland, faculty adresearch and public use.
viser and national vice president
of SAM, commended the outgoing
COURSES ADDED
officers and spoke on an upcoming
Full program courses in physical
seminar on "Tight Money Situacurthe
sciences will be added to
tion" to be held Saturday, March 4.
for
the
Labs
fall
1967.
riculwn in
Others elected with Leonard
incorporatEngineering,
of
School
Berry, executive cooring sanitary and civil engineering were Jim
dinator; Dave Agnew, director of
courses, are proposed.
programs; Paul Allen, director of
Moss Landing, which has three
arrangements; Jack Helmke, diacres of land between Castroville
rector of finance; Chris Appel, diand Watsonville along Monterey
rector of membership; Sue SegesBay, offers a full program of unman, recording secretary, and Sue
dergraduate study with a "marine
Moore, corresponding secretary.
flavor." At the present, approxiThe meeting was concluded with
mately 25 students are enrolled at
presentation of the gavel and
Moss Landing, most of them from the
outgoing president
California State College at Hay- a tie tack to
ward and San Jose State. The henry Wallace.

Courses offered at Moss Land-i
lag are general oceanography, marine invertebrate zoology, marine
algology, marine biology and ecology. Colloquium seminars on marine science literature and numerous research projects are offered.

Students Pull Wool
Over Cops’ Eyes
SJS

students

have

discovered

another way to pull the wool over
the eyes of traffic policemen.
In days past, when a student
foiind

a

gleaming

white

chalk

mark on his car, he had many
effective ways of removing the incriminating slash. Some students
would simly wipe off the mark
by hand, while others, retaining
their dignity, would erase the
chalk with a special rag.

SPARTAN DA

. to what emergencies Pres. Clark
will encounter in 1967.
Reporting on the SJS faculty.
Madge Saksenna will analyze.
y reaction to Governor Rea gun’s proposed tuition hike and
budget cut. Vic Cook. opinionates
,
on ASH President Jerry Spotter’s
campaign promises.
Rounding out the program will
be sports editor Gary Whitman’s
look at the college athlete of
1967 and his "big man on campus"
image.

Overseas Mail Rates Jump
WASHINGTON, (AP)
The
Post Office Department announced
Friday night a 13 per cent increase
in postal rates for mail going overseas - - the first such raise in
almost six years.
A spokesman said a final decision
on whether to increase domestic
postal rates -is still under review."

Book

Exchange

Opens

Tomorrow

national

The Alpha Pi Omega
service fraternity book exchange
opens Tuesday for purchasing
books. The organization pays twothirds of the purchase price of
books and sells them for the same
College Extension
price plus 10 cents for handling.
Book stores in the area pay 50
per cent of the cost of books an
To Add Courses
them for 75 per cent.
The book exchange will be open
until Thursday, Jan. 26, to purIn TV, Spanish
chase books and from Wednesday
Feb. 8, through Friday, Feb. 17,
Courses in classroom television
to sell them.
use and intermediate level Con-

sell

The department has a deficit of
about $1.2 billion this fiscal year,
and Postmaster General Lawrence
F. O’Brien stated last fall that an
increase in domestic postal rates
was under consideration even then.
He has the power to set rates
for international mail, but only
Congress can change domestic
letter rates.
In an announcement, the department said the increase in overseas mall rates will provide an
additional $16 million, just enough
to offset a current operating deficit of that amount in the department’s international postal service.

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
292-6778
3116 South First
"MADAME X"
ad
"KISS THE GIRLS AND
MAKE THEM DIE"
Stedertf Dimmest lifts

Schedule Error
Cybernation and Man is listed
incorrectly In the Schedule of
Classes. The course, which is open
to everyone, will be on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.
The course examines the effects
of automation, computers and
technology on man and his environment.

versational Spanish will be offered
in the Greenfield-King City area
during the spring semestet by the

EUROPEAN MOVIE TONIGHT
FEATURING

SJS Extension Services.
Designed to help teachers make
practical use of television in the
school program, the course, Television Utilization in the Classroom,
will be offered from 7-10 p.m. in
the multi -purpose room of the
Greenfield Elementary School, 801
Walnut Ave., Tuesday evenings,
Feb. 14. Thomas F. O’Connor is
the instructor.
The intermediate Spanish class
will meet from 7-10 p.m. in Room 3
of the King City High School, 720
Broadway, Thursdays, beginning
Feb. 16. Mrs. Herminia C. Averhoff will be the instructor,

PORTUGAL & FRANCE
European travel experts will be on hand to answer all
questions regarding air reservations, hotels, tours and
car travel. This is your chance to have all your travel
questions answered at one time.
FRIDAY EVENINGJAN.

20th-8:00 p.m.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 N. First St., San Jose
Phone 286-8800 For Free Reservations.
DOOR PRIZES

REFRESHMENTS

Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:
or
From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:

Here’s 250
to help get you
through
mid-year exams

What do the policemen
"Curses, foiled again!"

say?

(When you can’t afford to be dull)
Twenty-five cents is
what you get back on
the purchase of any size
package of NoDoz Keep
Alert Tablets or new
Chewable Mints. Safe as
coffee, NoDoz helps
restore your mental
vitality at a time when
you really can’t afford
to be dull.

you

NoDoz won’t make
a genius. But it will help
bring you back to your

When you can’t afford to be
dull, sharpen your wits with
NoDor ..mail us the front
from any size NoDoz
package and we’ll return
256 to you.

#4 Cal offers you fast, efficient service.
Pace in 21ining
Delirious Food

4411717a07

Delightful
Atmosphere

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

II IIIII

Reasonable Prices

IIIII Mil Ell

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. nos 4808, Clinton, Iowa 52732
’Enclosed is (check one) 0 Wrapper from NoDez Mints, orQ Front
panel from oarkage of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or U Front label
from bottle of 60 NoCio, Tablets.
Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:

And remember reasons 1 and 2:
1. (al’s 8 stores increase buying and selling power.
2. Cal has two locations to serve you.

california book co., ltd.

I.

131 c.

Address
Prty

#5 No other book store in the area pays more for
used books than Cal.

Free Parking

II

Narne
II

Reasons 3, 4, and 5

...7or a ellan9e of

Rut hurry, offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail coupon today!
Ile 11. NM IIMill I

Why is Cal the place
to sell your books?
#3 Cal offers convenient, validated parking at the
CBD Parking Lot just across the street from the
134 e. san fernando store. And Cal gives validations to book sellers as well as buyers.

mental best ... it will
aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
through hours of
studying.
So go ahead, sharpen
your wits with NoDoz.
Help restore your mental
vitality, pass your
exams, then mail us the
front panel or label from
any size package of
NoDor with this coupon.
And we’ll mail you a
quarter (25) in return.
(A little extra cash for your
post-exams party)

_State

Zip Code

Offer void without Mil cOUpOn.

L la I. 1.11.1.1.11.1.11.1 MIN NM IIII

1401

First M.
292.1266
Fashion Show
Flory IT’sdarsilay Vighe

fernando
and
157 e. san earlos
*an

WT. 10

JUNE 17
SEPT. 4

at Home, 264-9275

(another ad explaining the features of cal book.)

Bohannon’s
Restaurant

JUNE 13

Call
Prof. David Mage
et SJS. Ext. 2562

Now, drivers are beginning to
realize that erasure of a chalk
mark is illegal.
So what happens now? To avoid
the policeman’s white weapon,
clever drivers park their cars about
two or three feet from the curb.
Then, after their tire has been
marked, they cleverly pull the car
to the curb, thus having the mark
revolve out of sight.

n.Ta

SJS Plans TV News Special

Neu s predictions for 1967 by Saksenna, Vic Cook and Gary
five SJS television journalists will Whitman.
Analyzing the implications of
highlight it
30-minute "SJS
Reports" program on KNTV, Chan- the extremist movements on the
nel 11. tomorruw at 8 am, in a S,IS campus, Pat Emory will corn.
Joe Leonard, business and in- show entitled -A Look at the ment on the question of whether
lor not the campus will witness
graduate, Future."
dustrial management
The special telecast is part of i More student demonstrations this
was elected president of the Soa year-end summary news series Vear,
ciety for the Advancement of Manproduced by the SJS Radio and I
Jim Corkrum, whose news beat
sespring
the
agement (SAM) for
Television news staff headed by centered op PresideDt
Robert
mester.
TV News Editor Eric Williams. I Clark and the administration this
Leonard defeated Jim Davis fin
Participating in the news pre- I past semester, will venture his
the top spot in the nation’s larg- diction special Tuesday night will predictions on the outcome of the
be SJS Radio-Television majors Dr. John Gilbaugh executive status
est chapter of SAM Wednesday
Pat Emory, Jim Corkrum, Madge (’ontroversy, along with a guess as
night at the last meeting of SAM

The library will be open extra hours starting today and continuing
through finals. Following is a schedule of times and rooms, according
to Robert Lauritzen, reference services librarian.
division between undergrad and
grad is almost equal. Study
LN 629
RESERVE ROOK ROOM
is
on both quarter and semester.
8:00 a.m. 12 midnight
7:30 a.m. - 12 midnight
Friday, Jan. 13
systems.
1:00 p.m. - 12 midnight
1:00 p.m. - 12 midnight
Sunday, Jan. 15
Monday, Jan. 16
Tuesday, Jan. 17
Wednesday, Jan. 18
Thursday, Jan. 19
Friday, Jan. 20
Sunday, Jan. 22
Monday, Jan. 23
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Wednesday, Jan. 25

Monday. January 16, 1967

Monday, January 16, 1967
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National Honorary Music Fraternity
Honors SJS Department Chairman
Dr. W Gibson Walters. chairman of the Department of Music
at S.IS, has received national
honorary membership in Phi Mi
Alpha Sinfonia, the highest
award that can he given by that
group. The honor was conferred
at the regional convention of the
men’s professional music fraternity in Los Angeles, Dec.
28-29.
Recognized for his contribution to music and education, Dr.
Walters was presented the
award by Dr. Carl M. Neumeyer,
second vice president of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia and president of
the Sinfonia Foundation. The national honor can be made only

a national or regional convention held every thi ee years.
Walters joins a distinguished
group of educators and musicians who have received the
award, including Thomas Eagan,
professor of music at SJS;
Thomas Dewey, Howard Hanson,
Roy Harris. Leopold Stodowske,
and Ferde Grote.
A member of the SJS faculty
since 1947, Dr. Walters received
his Bachelor of Music and the
Masto of Music degrees from
the American Conservatory, his
Master of Science in education
from North Texas State University and his Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.

.

4

ANNOI’NCING
Cary Pahl being an outstanding student at San Jose State
has &VP, selected as Campus Representativt, for Wes fiche!
olksivagen in Sunnyvale.
ALSO
Hebei ail! present .111 February 3 "European Minh. Night." Included *sill be information on bow you ran pirkmp a new VW in
Europe through our dealership.

WES BEIIEL
805 El Camino

Sunnyvale

or reservations and information contact Hans at
73Q-7321 or Gary Palil at 293-2573

"Old Shoes" by Douglas Vogel is among some
20 works that will be on view in the SJS Art
Gallery, Al 27, through Friday. Jan. 27, as part
of the Alumni Invitational Exhibition. Comparing

Book Talk Lecturer

Platonic Love Key to Happiness
fly JOE DEVLIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Love in general, and specifically Platonic love, is the key
to happiness," Dr. Marie Fox,
assistant professor of philosophy,

SAVE 33%
ON USED BOOKS

7th STREET BOOK EXCHANGE
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNIT1

Collection
Dates
January 17-26

sues is Jo Ann Porcella, sophomore social
science major. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 1:15-5 p.m. Sunday.

Let us sell your books for more!
Just leave your used books with us to be
resold for 33o more than the book stores.

Sale
Dates
February 8-17

said at the semester’s final Faculty Book Talk last week.
Reviewing "Platonic Love" by
Thomas Gould, Dr. Fox discussed
the Platonic concept of love, contrasting it with the three other
major theories of love In the
western win Id.
On the premise that everything after Plato is a footnote,
Dr. Fox and Gould, both graduates of Cornell where they specialized in Platonic philosophy,
are convinced that Platonic love
is the best theory of love.
Love is one of several paths
of spiritual liberation, according
to Plato, along with death and
the political life, she said. It is
a liberation from the confines
and frustrations of time and
space and matter, she added.
’UNIFYING FORCE’
"Platonic love is a unifying
force," the speaker commented,
" and the methd of unification
is the inspiration of beauty. Immortality is the goal."

The race to the
moon seems a bit
tamp to Edison
engineers.

Using "The Symposium" as
one example of Plato’s philosophy, Dr. Fox described one of
Plato’s major themes in love,
that all forms of love are normal. Some of those forms are
less satisfactory than others,
however, she said, as physical,
sexual and homosexual love were
less satisfactory for Plato.
THEORIES OF LOVE
Traditionally Platonic love Is
associated with asexuality, without physical commitments, she
said. In "The Symposium" these
physical kinds of love are nevertheless a form of expression
which were better for Plato than
nothing.
Dr. Fox continued by examining the three other theories of
love in the western world.
Christian love is characterized
by a selfless giving, as seen in
the love of God for man, and
by a tenderness, a charity, and
a benevolence by God which creates a hunger in man, satiated
by faith and service by an inferior for a superior being,
ROOTS IN POETRY
Romantic love, with its roots
in Greek tragedy and lyric
poetry, continuing through
Lancelot and Romeo and Juliet,
has an adulterous relationship as
its foundation. There is a sievelike relationship, she said, of the
woman for the man, and passion
for passion’s sake.
Freudian love has eras and
reason opposed, she said. Eros is
concerned with pleasure only,
and this is the only native drive
of man according to the Freudian interpretation, Reason is the
voice of punitive authority. Man
tries to re-capture the sexual
bliss from his infancy. All civilized achievement is sublimal
erotic activity, she said. Progress occurs through man’s suppressing his erotic drives, channelling them into other acthities, in the Freudian theory of
love.

INTERESTED IN
TEACHING SKIING?

Match Box

ENGAGEMENTS
Leah Derlini, elementary
teacher at Forest Hill Elementary School from Antioch, to
Richard Willson, senior aeronadeal maintenance major from
Stockton. The couple plan to
marry sometime this summer.
Christy Cartwright, music major from Topanga, to Wendel
Reid. music major from Reseda.
Miss Cartwright and Reid are
both members of the professional music fraternity and sorority.
No wedding date has been set.
Sharyn Gninz, senior social
science major from San Francisco, to Thomas Frazier, a Chief
Petty Officer in the U.S. Navy
stationed at Seattle, Wash. Frazier is from San Francisco. They
plan a summer wedding in 1968.
Nancy Raker, senior nursing
major from Menlo Park and a
member of Alpha Chi Omega, to
Donald Arlington, graduate industrial management major from
Fremont. Arlington is in the
Army stationed at Fort Sill,
Okla. The couple plan to marry
this summer.
Anne Wilson, senior life science major from Portola Valley,
to Stan Wolfe, senior civil engineering major from Menlo Park.
A summer wedding is planned.
Diane Fournier, sophomore
fine arts major from San Jose to
David MeCavitt, senior business
Industrial management major
from Caphola. An August 20
wedding is planned.
Sue Gould, senior January,
1967 graduate from Sacramento,
to Dick Feindey, senior January,
1967 graduate from Paso Robles.
Miss Gould is affiliated with
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. No
wedding date has been set.
Sally Fainnm, graduate history major from Orinda, and a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta
at the University of the Pacific,
to Lou Enealada, senior physical
education major from Lafayette.
Encalada is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. No wedding date
has been set.
Joanne Holmes, junior recreation major from Los Gatos, to
Robert Complies, graduate MBA
student from Novato. Miss
Holmes is a member of Angel
Flight and Phrateres International.
Ornellas is a 2nd Lt, in the
U.S. Air Force reserve. He is a
member of the Arnold Air Society and the Society for Advacaement of Management and
the Society of Automotive Engineers.
A tentative wedding date has
been set for Sept.
Sharon La Pierre, graduate
art major from St. Helena, to
Dale Beckmann, senior physchology major from Sunnyvale.
Beckmann is attending the University of California at Santa
Barbara. An August 13 wedding
is planned.
Patricia Egan, sophomore social science major from Alameda,
to Kenneth Shiels, senior sociol-

’Faculty Follies’
Tickets are now on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office
for Faculty Follies, a display of
faculty talent which will be held
at 8 p.m Friday, Feb. 17, in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Cost of general admission is $1
and 50 cents for children 12
years and under. Proceeds will
go toward Funds for Excellence
in Education (FEE), the college
benefit fund.
Thomas Tutko, assistant professor of psychology, will be
master of ceremonies for the
program whi-h will include a
magic show by Dean of Students Stanley Denz.

agy major from Castro Valley.
The couple plan to marry in
June.
Carolyn eel’s antes, junior social science major from Newport
Beach, to Greg Davies, senior
business and industtial management majoi from Newpoi t
Beach. A September 2 wedding
is planned.
Peggy Darmstadt. senior diversified natural science major
from San Francisco. to Bill
Adams. senior business and industiral management major from
Los Angeles.
Adams is supervisor of manufacturing assembler training at
Sieneties Corporation in Sunny vale. They plan to marry in
June.
Andy Wiener, senior public
health major from Van Nuys, to
John Caplan, senior industrial
relations major from San Mateo.
Caplan is affiliated with Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity. A June 23
wedding is planned.
Doris (Tunic.) De Bell, junior
home economics major hem Plii3
Alto and a mrmhzr of Alpha
Omicron Pi. to Fred Moreno,
senior mechanical enginesfin;
major from Lcs Altos
Moreno is studyirg at the University of California at Santa
Barbara.
A June, 1968 wedding is
planned.
Carolyn A. Spinosi, junior dietics major from San Lorenzo,
to Richard P. Oaveanieh, an
electrical engineer at Philco
Micro-Electronics Division in
Santa Clara. Gavcanich received
his masters degree last June
from SJS In electrical engineering.
Miss Spinosi is secretary of
Hoover Hall and publicity chairman for the Home Economics
fraternity. A summer wedding is
planned.
Ronnie Ann Telfer, junior art
major from Morgan Hill and a
member of Chi Omega sorority.
to Rodger E. Thornton, a graduate business administration major at Stanford.
Thornton is affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega and is from
Colorado Springs. The couple
plans to marry March 25.
Pam Frankhauser, senior English major from Los Altos and a
member of Alpha Chi Omega. to
Tim Haines from Los Altos.
Haines is employed at SFO airlines. An August 12 wedding is
planned.
Joan Ireland, junior English
major from Santa Barbara, and
member of Chi Omega to John
Hinkle, a junior advertising major and member of Sigma Nu
from Cupertino. No wedding
date has been set.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets will go on sale Monday, Feb. 13 for the American
Conservatory Theatre’s performance of "Dear Liar" which will
be held in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
18. Student tickets are $1.50 and
general admission is $2.50. They
may be obtained at the College
Theatre Box Office,

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

V091
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PROSPECTIVE SKI
INSTRUCTORS’ CLASSES JANUARY 30 -FEBRUARY 2
BADGER PASS,
YOSEMITE

Don’t misunderstand.
It isn’t that our engineers aren’t interested. Nobody could be more intrigued.
But they have quite a race on their hands.
Edison is racing Southern California.
In the next 10 years, we’ll serve an estimated 21/2 million more people.
The race to keep pace, electrically. demands creative engineering of the highest
order.
Edison is completing a nuclear general At

11,/II

ill

fact, our staff is already making plans
20 years ahead.
Under study: thermionics, thermoelectrics, magnetohydrodynamics, and other
methods of direct conversion that show
promise for tomorrow’s power systems.
Sound exciting enough for you?
If you’re a candidate for a bachelor’s or
advanced degree in electrical engineering. mechanical engineering, industrial
engineering, rivil engineering or rhem
i ti, you ii lay he (.,,r ii

Phone (213) 624-7111 Or writes
Mr. H. T. Jurewitz
Southern California Edison Co.
P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.
Maybe you won’t go to sleep watching the
moon shots on TV. But you won’t be envious either.

Southoin California Edison

Hie Fiore, head of the Yosemite
Ski School will conducl a special
four day, twenty hour course in
ski teaching for advanced skiers
between the ages of 20 and 35.
Classes will include fundamentals of leaching American,
French and Austrian techniques,
with solid preparation for
F. W.S. LA. Certification. Close
will be limited 5o20. Total cost:
950. Includes Instruction, meat,
lodging, line. Write or Phone
Nic Fiore, Yosemite National
Park, California 95389;
(209) 3724753 or (209) 3724591
before January 24th. Give age
and skiing experience.

Newman-Catholic Student Center
ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman
Sister Mary Antoinette
Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only
79 S. Fifth St.

295-1771
..ssso)

Monday,

Intramural Cage Decided
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By LEE JUILLERAT
Spartan Daily Spurts Editor
Spartan trackster Tommy Smith may have universal appeal
but he certainly does not get his due of local or national appeal.
On the local scene, Smith has frequently been ignored by San
Francisco scribesexcept when he either sets a world record or is
the prime attraction in current track meets.
Even at SJS Smith is somewhat an unknown.
In voting for the top ten stories of the semester Smith placed
ninth. The vote, taken by members of the Daily staff, was unfortunately marred by the surplus of female writers.
In state-wide polling, held by the Associated Press, the Spartan
spiker placed third behind baseballer Sandy Koufax and golfer
Billy Casper.
On the national level, however, Smith was a mere "also ran"
to distance man Jim Ryun. The Kansas harrier, however, had a good
yearbe shattered the mile record and recorded one of the fastest
ever 8801.
Smith did not have too bad a campaign himself.
After setting world marks in the 200 meters and 220 curve
straightaway on Spartan track in 19.5cracking the old marks by
half a secondSmith went on to rewrite the record book during
the summer months.
The 200 meter and 220 yard curve record of 20.2 dropped to
20.0 after the powerful sprinter sped past an impressive field at
Sacramento.
GREATEST EVER INDIVIDUAL EFFORT
Later in the summer Smith ran the fastest -ever 400 meter leg
to lead a United States team to the world mark in the mile relay.
Another member of the record relay unit, incidentally, was fellowSpartan Lee Evans.
Five marks in one year are not bad.
According to Dick Drake of Track and Field magazine, Smith’s
effort in the 200 straightaway race was the greatest individual effort
in track and field history. Based on a Portuguese Scoring Table,
Smith collected 1,063 points to better the previous best marks.
Randy Matson had held the outstanding effort for his world record
shot-put.
One of the unheralded capabilities is the long jump. In dual
meets last season, Smith was a part-time leaper. Because he feared
Injury to his valuable legs, Smith never practiced the event which
was obvious when he jumped. Legs and arms were a tangle when
he went into motion.
Natural ability dominates Smith, however, and his 25-11 leap
Is testament. Les Bond, former SJS long and triple jumper, believes
the Lemoor senior could clear 28 feet with practice.
The greatest all-around trackster since Jesse Owens?
Smith may yet prove one of the greatest all-around performers
In sports. As a froth, Smith was the leading rebounder and top
scorer for the Spartababe basketballers. He gained early fame by
tossing a shot from midcourt just as the final buzzer sounded to
give the cagers a last-second one-point win.
His venture into football, which may become a reality, is already
well-known.
’87WHAT’S AHEAD?
What lies ahead for ’67?
According to coach Bud Winter, Smith will concentrate on the
shorter distances-100 meters and yardsin an all-out assault for
the title as the world’s fastest human. Last year he came within a
tenth of the world mark by covering the 100 meters in 10.1.
But, what of Smith’s universal appeal?
In United Press International polling, taken exclusively in
Europe, Smith placed third in Athlete of the Year balloting to
boxer Cassius Clay and trackster Ryun.
He fared better in the World Sports magazine vote, however,
which ranked Smith as the International Sportsman of the Year.
It came as no surprise after Smith’s sensational European summer
tour.
Ryun and soccer star Bobby Moore were two-three in the poll
which was, not too incidentally, taken in London.

* Make 67 a Year for Beauty *
Shampoo and set, regularly $4.00
Style haircut, regularly $3.00

$2.00

Frostings, regularly $15.00
Soft style body wave, regularly $20.00

$9.00

$1.50
$9.00

Call today for an appointment with Mr. Ron
Griffin, trophy-winning hairstylist; let him
personally design your ’67 hairdo.

!b.
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Theta Chi nosed out the Awful
Awfuls, 43-40, behind double figure
scoring from Dave Mercer and
Mike Thompkins Wednesday night
to win the featured A division
championship in the intramural
basketball tournament.
Prices Preachers B class, the
Hawks C and the Violets D, also
captured their division crowns.
Mercer tallied 18 and Thompkins 12 to offset the 17-point output by the Awful Awfuls’ Bruce
Ftabidou in winning the featured
title.
Basketball, Inc. captured third
place in the A division, topping
Alpha Tau Omega, 59-57. The winners’ Ron Dietz led all the scorers
with 24 while Craig Fergus hit
18 for the Taus.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTION
Tommy Smith considered by
many as the "world’s fastest human" listens intently as his coach
Bud Winter advises on the fine arts of baton passing. Smith is
currently competing in the indoor track season and anchors the
SJS mile relay teamwhich is given a good chance at the world
record.

Physical Condition
Hampers Swimmers
"We will do a real good job champion for the U0 club. Like
once we get into better physical many of his teammates, Mathewshape," stated Tom O’Neill, var- son faltered in the closing stretch
in an attempt to catch the leader.
sity swimming coach.
CONFIDENT COACH
"In fact later in the season, I
O’Neill also stated that if his
am looking for one of the best
team had met Oregon a month
teams we’ve ever had here.
later in the season, his mermen
"In our opening matches with
could win.
Oregon and Oregon Stale," he conO’Neill’s confidence in the Spartinued, "the opposing coaches were tans was shown when he said he
really surprised at our progress felt that they could beat Oregon a
for the first meets of the season." month later in the season.
The Spartans will not come close
STRIKING DISTANCE
to their full -stride until next seThe Spartans stayed within mester. Like other SJS athletes,
striking distance until the final the swimmers will take time out
events but succumbed to the Duck for finals and not return to action
until Jan. 28 in the Stanford
mermen in a 61-43 battle.
Hopes of bettering the 43-43 tie Relays.
O’Neill will then prepare his
last year against the Webfeet
turned bark, the Spars a ns re- team for the big San Jose Invitational Feb. 4 and 5.
bounded against Oregon State.
"Oregon State is not near the
team Oregon is, but I think we
really improved against it."
POLOISTS SHINE
A pair of water poloists put on
a spectacular show for SJS with
Jack Likins and Steve Hoberg
scoring big wins.
"Hoberg is not in top physical
shape (which is needed for the
several events he participates in),
but that is not too hard to cure,"
O’Neill quickly added.
The coach expressed pleasure in
the performance of Ted Mathewson, who nearly defeated an NCAA

CLIP THIS AND SAVE MONEY
(Or,

how to pay holiday bills and eat splendidly)
This coupon, and $1.49, is good for o
COMPLETE FAMILY NIGHT DINNER
(regularly $1.79) each Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday during January 1967
SrouP salad, vegetables, choice of entreats and dessertsdeliciously pre.
pared, delightfully served.

SPECIAL at 535 E Santa Clara St.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Low, Low
Student Rates

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feteME

Giant 3x4 foot full -color
FREE
WORLD MAP with each
typewriter rental

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
57 S. 4th

CY

4-1215

I

BASKETBALL

which were not represented at last
week’s captains’ meeting must re-

They figure he works on Volkswagens only
and they never change, so why ask?
That hurts us.
VWs change all the time (always for the
better).
In 19 short years, we’ve made over 5,000
changes.
Most people just didn’t notice them (which
is one reason why VWs never go out of style).
But our mechanic memorized every one.
So next time you see a VW mechanic, ask
him "What’s new?’
It’ll mean a lot.

Office

MG

121 this week.
Intramural Director Dan Unruh
explained that he will still accept
entries, but they must be brought
to his office by Thursday.

Today through
January 27 you
can receive top
prices plus a
large bonus!
follow the arrows
to BARRACKS *13
(behind the home economics building)

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can’t afford lobe drowsy,
Inattentive, or anything less than all
here’s how to stay on top.
there.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
/
and non-haul -forming.

Spartan Volkswagen
ihomwen
wftn

Continuous Action

Alertness Capsules

Drive-in Parking

SELL YOUR BOOKS
NOW!

F.

= ntramurais

Only

Late Model

basketball leagues next semester

People
seldom ask
a VW mechanic
"What’s

286-8800

Fifth went to TW1MC after it
downed the Swishers, 56-50. TVVIMC’s Jerry Gilbert was high for
the game and the final round of
contests with 33 points. Bob Lobue
paced the Swishers with 12.
Prices Preachers beat DSP, 5842, in winning the B championship.
Stan Bartemie hit 17 and Scott
Cole 12 for the victors while Steve
Willis had 13.
Scott Smith paced the Lechers
to third place, scoring 13 as his
club downed the Leapin’ Lizards,
39-27. Chris Kinder was high for
the Lizards with 10.
Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1 wrapped
up fifth place with a 39-32 win
over Kappa Sigma. Bob Westeruelt hit 11 and Gary Vannhatter
10 for the winners, but Greg
Martin was tops for the game
with 12.
The Hawks completed their de-

WV’

Fish A Go Go captured fifth
place with a 44-34 triumph over
the Tipins. Jack Likins paced the
winners with 12 while brother
Bob had 11 and Steve Williams
10. Jerry Stewart, however, captured high points honors for the
game with 19.
The Violets edged the Zeros,
52-46, for the D division crown
as Henry McDonald tallied 26.
Dick Stewart and Larry Anderson
each had 13 for the Zeros.

ullIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111L

port to the Intramural

N. First Street

structirm of C division teams by
thumping Phi Epsilon Kappa, 4831, in the championship match.
Keith Brehmer was again high for
the Hawks with 22 and Bob Hitchcock scored 16. Bob Davis led
PEK with 13.
The Mojo Men downed Allen
Hall, 66-34, for third place as Bill
Tierney led the way with 21. He
was supported by Bill Britton and
Steve Purduo, each with 16. while
Dan Wood hit 11 for the losers.

Any teams wishing to enter the

Golden Touch Beauty Salon
295-5535
29 E. Santa Clara

1560
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Summer
Jobs

Evening Business Seminar
Offers Principles, Techniques
S III a 1 I
business management
will be the subject of a five-session
seminar for owners and managers
of small business firms which begins Thursday at SJS.
Designed Is provide participants

CIGS

15c

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

15c
5c
10c
10c
29c

Information on Summer job
openings from the following govwiIts the opportunity to examine
ernmental agencies is now availmodern
management
prnicipals
able in the Placement Cent Cr,
land techniques in accounting, law,
ADM234.
I personnel,
advertising and purchas***A
ing, the seminar is sponsored by
Peat Oilier. Students interthe SJS Management Department ested in summer work with the
of the School of Business in co- Post Office should submit Form
operation with the United States 5000 AB by Feb. 9 to the civil
Small Business Administration.
service board having jurisdiction
The semi n a r will meet each
Thursday evening from 7-9:30 p.m.
through Feb. 16. Meetings will be
held in SD114.

over the place where they wish to
he tested. Jobs are available in a
limited number of post offices
throughout the U.S.

Lectures include R. G. Combs
of Peat. Marwick, Mitchell and
Company, Robert D. Wenzel of
Adams, Carman, Mansfield, Ball,
and Wenzel, John W. Wells, First
National Bank of San Jose, Jack
H oil a n d, chairman of the SJS
1Management Department, and E.
V. Rawlinson, assistant purchasing
’agent for Santa Clara County.

Interagency Board of U.S. Chill
mess. Chemistry, enService E
gineering, math and physics majors
who have completed one year of
academic study are eligible to apply for the trainee vacation workstudy program. Work would be in
Washington, D.C. Submit c a rd
Form 5000 AR to Interagency
Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners for Washington, D.C., 1900 E
St., Washington D.C. 20415. Applications must be received no later
than March 2.
Internships In Public Administration, Cleveland, Ohio. Any college major who will be a senior in
September 1967 with at least a B
average is eligible to apply. Work
would be in the Cleveland area
and will last 10 weeks, starting
June 18. Applications must be received by March 1.

SMART STUDENTS
SAVE S S $

of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

wdsia

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
10th & Taylor

slat\

4

6th & Kayos
13th 6 Julian

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF $5041 50
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If, during your COLLEGE or
HIGH SCHOOL spring semester,
you received a "8" average, you
will qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT.
Would you believe Agent Smart/
What about Agent 007?
How about calling Agent

PAUL SCOLA
State Farm Insurance Agent
68 W. Hamilton, Campbell
Office 378-4123
Res. 266-6908

RED RAM
Formerly Pizza Haven

10th & William
Open Daily at 4 p.m.

I-

295-3805

Every
Week

MONDAY-ANY 8" PIZZA-69c
TUESDAY-SIDE ORDER OF
SPAGHETTI
WEDNESDAY-LADIES NIGHT
150 GLASS OF BEER
THURSDAY-HAPPY HOURS
$1 PITCHER OF BEER

Business School
Third in Nation
SJS’ School of Business ranked
third among the nation’s colleges
and universities in the number of
bachelor’s degrees granted in business during the 1965-66 academic
year.
A study released by Delta Sigma
Pi indicated that City University
of New York ranked first in the
number of degrees awarded with
730. The University of Texas was
ranked fourth in statistics compiled for the 1964-65 academic
year.
The study showed that eight
schools awarded 500 or more degrees in business for the past year.
Following the top three were the
University of Indiana, New York
University, Michigan State University, Miami University and the
University of Southern California
in that order.
Altogether, a total of 49,648 degrees were granted in business by
all institutions during the past
academic year.

Nursing Faculty
Plans Workshop

Students in Parade Sculptor,
Three SJS music majors, mem-

bers of the 561st Air Force Band
from the Hayward Air National

The Nursing Department faculty
Guard Base, participated in GovIs planning a two day workship
ernor Ronald Reagan’s Inaugural
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 7
Parade through downtown Sacand 8 on "Techniques for Evaluaramento last week.
tion of Student Performance in
Martin
The three students,
Clinical Nursing."
Behnke, a junior from Yreka;
Miss Grace Fivers, assistant reKirby H. Shaw, graduate student
for
the
administrator
search
from Santa Clara; and Robert C.
American Institute for Research
Weil, a senior from Sunnyvale.
in the Behavioral Sciences in
Both Shaw and Well are members
Pittsburgh. Penn., will conduct the
of the SJS Jazz Ensemble that
Tuesday session.
performed in Concert Hall last
On Wednesday the evaluation Friday. Behnke is a member of
committee will disscuss the appli- the SJS Marching Band, Orchestra
cation of evaluation techniques to and A Cappello Choir.
the SJS program.
The workship is sponsored by
the Nursing Department’s Faculty Development Committee. Faculty members of local nursing
schools have been invited to attend and participate.

Professor
Opens Show in L.A.

John Battenberg, assistant pro- ber, received his bachelor’s defessor of art at SJS, is present- gree from State College, St. Cloud,
Minn., and his master’s degree
one-man exhibition of reing
from Michigan State University.
cent sculpture at the Esther-Robles He studied for two years
at OxGallery in Los Angeles through ford, England, and for one year at
the California College of Arts and
Jan. 30.
The exhibit features works of Crafts. During 1960-62, he lived
sculpture cast in aluminum and in Europe.
In 1965, he had one-man shows
related media. An expert caster,
Battenburg is currently setting up at the Comoro Gallery in Los
a founders: for the SJS Art De- Angeles and the Hansen Gallery in
San Francisco. He has also exhibdepartment.
The 35-year-old sculptor, who ited in Europe, including the Temjoined the SJS faculty in Septem- ple Gallery in London.

YOU’LL FLIP ...

for the hairstyle created especially for you at Nellie’s.
Phone 294.4086 today.
3 50
2.50

52 S. 4th s

294-4086

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
SAVE 33%
Alpha Phi Omega
BOOK EXCHANGE
Sales Dates
Collection
Feb. 8-17
Jan. 17-26
AUTOMOTIVE 121

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY two dinner hash- MUST SELL GIRLS CONTRACT at reers at Acacia Fraternity. 201 S. 13th duced price. Boarding house. Phone 297St. 293-9611.
3114. NEEDED to share home with three
TEACHER AID-Ravenswood Children’s 6
Center, 2110 Euclid Ave., East Palo Alto. others. Own room. 21 or over. Call after
15 hours per week. $2 per hour. must 5 p.m., 244-0189.
qualify for work study. Call 324-4037.
ROOM FOR RENT. Man only. Kitchen
privileges. 86 S. 12th. 298-7392.
MEN-PART TIME REPRESENTATIVE
Perqamon Press, a major scientific pub- TWO CONTRACTS for sale, Men’s
lisher, seeking senior or graduate student housing, room & kitchen privileges. Quiet
to represent it, part time, on this and & comfortable. $38.50 a mo. 222 S. 14th
adjacent campuses. Flexible hours, from St. Call 293-9338.
four to twenty per week, depending on
student’s schedule. Salary $3.00 per hour, FURNISHED. Three rooms. Two apartplus car expense. Send resume, with ments, $135, $115. Utilities included.
phone number to Gerald Deegan, 3275 Vacant Feb. 1st. Three girls or couple.
Vals Lane, Lafayette, California. Inter- 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547.
views week of January 16th.
MEN. Clean, quiet, single rooms. KitchSITTER FOR 7 yr. old boy. Mon. thru en, living room, TV and parking. No conFri.. 7:30 to 9 a.m. & light house work. tract. $40 per month. 532 S. 9th. See
Rick or 264-3994 after 6 p.m.
$1.50 per hour. 295-6221 after 4 p.m.

’62 RAMBLER AMERICAN. Two door,
very clean. $95. Call 286-8158.
’63 WHITE IMPALA, V-8 automatic
transmissior.. Good condition. $1,400.
Call Lee at 736-4185.
’515 VW, new tires and paint. Engine just
rebuilt. Sunroof. R/H. Call 287-1700.
Ask for Mike.
’SI FORD. Good trasportation car to
and from school. $98. 292-4805, ask for
Mark.
GIRL ENJOYABLE part-time work. Flex’66 CHEVY. Racing green-rebuilt Vette ible hours. Attractive phone voice. No
engine (283) -New transmission, 4:11 - selling. Phone 371-3918.
Beefed suspension-New brakes-extra
TOMORROW
parts. 287-1377.
Alpha Phi Omega, national servHOUSING 15/
ice fraternity, will collect used ’62 CHEVY, stick, four door sedan. Good
Call
258-8406
running
condition.
$60.
NOW RENTING ONE and two bedroom
books tomorrow through Jan. 26 after
5 p.m.
furnished apts. Pool. Two blocks from
at a booth on Seventh Street. The
run
on
to
cc.
Legal
ISO
VESPA
GS
SJS.
293-1445. 576 S. 5th.
’63
books will be sold by the club freeway. $125. 287-1281.
GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM & kitchen
from Feb. 8 to 17. Chairmen of
’64 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Needs a home! privileges. Single $45 per month. Douthe drive are Robert Steward, $125. Call after 6 p.m.. 243-6388.
bles, $37 per month. Call between 2 &
293-6467; and Neil Thomas, ’62 AUSTIN HEALEY MK II. Must sell 5 p.m. 60 S. 7th St. 292-1842.
245-7671.
by Jan 21 Low mileage Excellent con
WOULD LIKE LADY to live in our
clotion. 961-6164, for appointment.
home. Select neighborhood. Kitchen
’59 ENGLISH FORD station wagon, privileges and pool. 248.8499 after 5
now engine and transmission, 30 mpg. p.m.
5228. 294-6414, Est. 2730. Dr. Gail PO.
nny.
WORKING GIRL WANTS roommate.
Nice apt. with pool. Call Liz: days, 297’62 CORVAIR, SPYDER, 4 speed. Needs
some work. Great body. Must sell. $350 1686: evenings, 296.4897.
or offer. Call 287-1731.
STATE HOUSE APTS. for spring semes’63 RAMBLER AMERICAN, two door. 6 ter. Two bedrooms, two baths for three
cylinder, beige color. $875. New tires, or four people. Roommates needed:
battery & generator. Low mileage. 269- men. Apt. 12; women, Apt. 9. See manager, #1, 508 S. 11th St.
6954.

Spartaguide

KILI MANOR
RESIDENCE FOR WOMEN

* Swimming Pool
* Snack Bar
* 3 TVs including
color console

’60 CORVETTE Cone. 283, automatic.
White. Very clean. $1,225. Call 264-3343.

LOOK BEFORE YOU SIGN-UP FOR
THE SPRING SEMESTER
Open House Daily 1-4 p.m.

10 SPEED BIKE with book rack. Good
condition. $30. Complete bedroom set.
Good condition. $30. 287-1256.
TV 23 hick G.E. fable model. Excellent
condition. 293-3088.
215 cm. Pole.
SKIS, with bindings,
bmlis and after ski boots, mans 12. All
Sh0 292.2274.
MUST SELL GIRLS CONTRACT at re
duced price. Boarding house. Phone 2970314.
SKIS, HEAD STANDARDS, 210 cm. with
bindings and poles, $60. Mans boots,
101/2, 820. Call 293-7439.
BLIZZARD FIBERGLASS SKIS, 210 giant
shlom. Excellent condition. $90. Call
794-3053.
MISCELLANEOUS :LARGE desk, book.
e.. bicycle, etc. 287-0934. 620 S. 9th
# 27. evenings or weekend,.
HELP WANTED

MODEL ROOM OPEN FOR INSPECTION
FREE COFFEE AND COOK/ES
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
525 S. 9th St.

FOR INFORMATION
292-1350

PERSONNEL SEARCH AGENCY
Community Bank Building
2861181
111 W. St. John-310
No F
Purchasing trainee-Business Administra
tion to $625
8515 to $750
Pharmaceutical sales trainee. Salary 500.
550. Commission, car, expenses, company beneftis. Degree in Business Administration. Marketing, Liberal Arts
Natural Science.

Also Foo Jobs

Ir

(4)

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS.
1206. San lose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.

ID Announcements (1)
fl Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
n Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)
0 Personals (7)
Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

For
City

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Three times Five times

APTS. for 4 people, $45 per person
Apts. for 3, on 7 month contract, $47.5:
298-0102. 635 S. 11th.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
$40 a month. Three bedrooms. Three
blocks from campus. Cell 294-8204, John.
LOST AND FOUND 161

PERSONALS 171

TAX CONSULTANTS. Let your prob.
lam become our problem. Confidential.
professional, service. 378-3249.
KNOW WHAT you want to say, but not
sure how to say it? Rewriting, ediitnq.
Jane, 867-1085.
PROFICIENT TYPING. Elite Electric
guaranteed. Call 243-0947 week days
after 4 p.m. & 9 a.m. weekends.
QUALITY TYPING DONE in my home.
Reasonable rates. Call 269-2953.
TRANSPORTATION 191

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

30

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

lines i
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
Donal line

ROOMS FOR MEN. Linens furnished,
weekly maid service. Phone 286-2892
after 6 p.m.

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
LEASE, four bedroom, two bathrooms. rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
$160 per month. Cupertino, call 257-- silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
4107.
SERVICES (81
LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom apts.
for rent. Two blocks from campus. 475
S. 4th, see manager apt. 8.
2) & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
ROOM AND BOARD. Male student. annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
Good food, quiet room, in lovely horn..
296-3052.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. 243-6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE for Spring names
ter. $36 per month. Two blocks from SJS. TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranUpper division preferred. 297-6507.
teed. 243-6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

’ nimum
Three lines One time
One time ’

3
4
5
6

GIRL ROOMMATES needed. Enormous
2 bedroom apartment, furnished. all as
fres supplied. Rent varies, $33-50 per
month. 643 South 8th.

THREE KENNEDY HALL CONTRACTS
for sale, for the same apartment. Call
298-0143.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

NICE, CLEAN, one and two bedrooms.
$95 and $125. Adults. Water and garbage paid. 625 S. 10th. Manager *3.

LOST. Mexican silver pin, in the form of
FURNISHED. One and two bedroom a parrot. Wednesday, Jan. I I on 7th beapartment. New, quiet. Wash and dry. tween E. San Salvador & E. Williams.
Garage. 546 S. 5th. 294-3810 after 6 p.m. Sentimental value-REWARD! Call 2661391. Mrs. Hubbard.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, over 21
good locale, pool. Call 251-5269 after LOST: VICINITY of 9th and San Fer7 p.m. Ask for Frank.
nando. White kitten. Reward. 287-6139.

FOR RENT: Feb. 1st to Sept. lit (7
months). Three bedroom, two bathrooms,
Eichler home. $240 per month. accom’60 CORVAIR. 4 door with three speed. MEN. Single and double rooms, with or modates 4 adults. 20 min, from campus.
Good economical transportation. $225. without kitchen privileges. 638 S. 5th St. 269-6954 after 5 p.m. Near Meridian &
After 6 p.m. at 617 S. 6th St.
Call 286-3246.
Curtner.
’62 FORD GALAXY Convt. 390 Cu. in.
engine. Like new. Good tires. $850 or
best offer. 286-9761 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE 131

ALL FOR ONLY $90 PER MONTH
INCLUDING MEALS

a

NEED RIDER to Kansas City and back,
during semester break. Share driving &
expenses. Call Hal, 325-5388.
RIDERS WANTED to L.A., Bakersfield.
Phoenix. El Paso. Must leave Feb. 24th
at 5:30 p.m. 252-7599.
NEED RIDE TO Boise. Idaho or area. At
and of semester. Will share expenses and
help drive. Call 293-4128. Jerry.

To place an ad:
Call e
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily

9:30 a.m.

(Please P,r))

days.
Phone

Address

3:50 p.m.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash

Enclosed is $
Start ad on

-

or

chock.

Make

chci

Spartan Daily Classifids.
1070,0

Phon 294-6414, Est. 2464

out to

